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1 Starlabs Hana Qerimi hana@starlabspro.com 38344729277 StarLabs offers high quality ICT outsourcing services, combining a number of technologies in software development, business process outsourcing, IT managed services, quality assurance 

and customer support. StarLabs is dedicated to working with ICT international companies who are interested to reduce their operational costs while still maintaining work quality by 

building dedicated remote teams. The company offers its clients the opportunity to grow their businesses through working together on building their extended teams in software 

development, quality assurance (QA), software testing, and technical support.The StarLabs teams are fully dedicated to their clients to help them accomplish their business goals. The 

company builds teams from scratchand exclusively for its client's needs to accomplish tasks in the same way as if they were operating at the client's office.

Software development, BPO, 

QA, IT support, customer 

service

140+ USA, UK, Germany, 

Spain, Denmark, Malta

ISO 9001/ISO 27001

https://www.starlabs.dev/
Confirmed

2 Skins Agency Leart Zogiani leart@skins.agency 38344479313 Skins Agency is a strategic marketing and design agency comprised of a team of senior designers, strategists and a psychologist that specialize in brand creation, brand strategy, visual 

identity, user inter face and user experience (UI/UX). Skins Agency believes that brands need not be designed. Just like our skin, brands represent what the world perceives of our 

personality. Thus, the brand needs to be weaved from the fabric of our personality, not invented from without. The company aims to reveal the personality of each brand from within. It 

translates data, values, and vision into visual and experiential stimuli to be exhibited to the world the client intends to serve. So far, Skins Agency has worked with over 120 clients from 15 

countries, helping them reach crowdfunding campaigns, financial goals and scale internationally.

Graphic designs - print 

materials, video animations, 

UI/UX, brand strategy, brand 

creation etc.

10 Worldwide N/A

https://www.skinsagency.com/hom

e
Confirmed

3 MetDaan Arben Berisha arben@metdaan.com 38345111119 MetDaan is a worldwide social media publisher followed by millions and seen by billions. They help creators expand their presence and earnings across multiple social media platforms 

including their branch in Kosovo. Additionally, they assist brands in connecting with their customer networks in the digital era. MetDaan produces viral and engaging videos, protects 

content against misuse, and claims monetization for unlawful use. Their influencer partner program empowers creators to grow their reach, community, and revenue.

Motion picture, video and 

television programme 

production activities

300+ Worldwide

https://metdaan.media/ Confirmed

4 Kutia X Arianit Fazliu arianit@kutiax.net 38344381044 Kutia X is a parent company of: Kutia Software and BizBase. Kutia Software delivers sophisticated software development services to businesses and ambitious startups worldwide, creating 

products that allow them to succeed. The company builds custom web and mobile applications that are tailored to meet a clients' specific use case, budget, and timeline. BizBase is a 

company that enables businesses to transform, scale and gain a competitive advantage through management, consultancy, and BPO services. The company's data-driven solutions help 

organizations and people around the world to perform more effectively and achieve better outcomes.

UI/UX Design, web 

development, e-commerce, 

mobile development, BPO, 

managed services, 

management and consultancy 

services

42 Worldwide N/A

https://kutiax.net/ Confirmed
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5 PowerPack Kujtim Gjevori kujtim.gjevori@powerpack-

kos.com

38344500666 Powerpack Kosovo is a manufacturing company specialized in the production of high-quality polyethylene waste bags for the European Union market. The company seeks to capitalize on 

the expertise and know-how of its founding partners, namely Powerpack Belgium and Scampa in Kosovo, by implementing environmentally-friendly manufacturing methods that will shape 

the polyethylene market in the future. What sets Powerpack Kosovo apart from its competitors is its customer-centered approach and its high-quality products in compliance with best EU 

standards. The company utilizes its extensive network of suppliers to make sure that its customers will always receive the highest quality products at affordable prices. Powerpack Kosovo 

will manufacture numerous types of waste bags in LDPE and HDPE lines, using combinations of prime polyethylene material as well as recycled material. The increased use of recycled 

material in production processes is among key commitments of the company, to contribute to the preservation of our environment.

High-quality polyethylene 

waste bags

40 EU QA-CER system 2 

certification

ISO 9001 quality 

management

ISO 14001 

environmental 

management

Ongoing audit for 

https://www.powerpack.be/en/New

s
Confirmed

6 Greenhouse Visar Rexhepaj visar@greenhouse.immo 41792250176 GreenHouse, which was founded through an Albanian-Swiss partnership, manufactures prefabricated building elements for vertical structures up to three floors with boundless horizontal 

layout.

Greeniouse's basic products are prefabricated wooden frames that support family homes, industrial facilities, sports halls and cabins, among other structures. The company's products are 

only sold in European markets.

Residential houses, industrial 

buildings, sports halls, and 

mountain cabins

30 Switzerland, Germany, 

France etc.

CE Standard - under 

review
https://greenhouse.immo/ Confirmed

7 Tiki Adriatik Bytyqi adriatik.bytyqi@tiki-ks.com 38649145806 Tiki specializes in the production of quality interior furniture and mosaic tiles. Tiki is the only company in Kosovo and the region that deals with the production of mosaic tiles. It has two 

production lines which work with different dimensions and shapes of tiles: Crystals - clear glass; and Recycled - processed glass. Tiki produces mosaics from 100% recycled glass. Its factory's 

production capacity is 12,000 m2 per month. The company's mosaic tiles can be used for spas, bathrooms, swimming pools, various interior and exterior designs, works of art, kitchens, etc.

Tiki produces kitchens, sofas, bedroom furniture, desks, and shelves, among others. The company has successfully completed various interior design projects and furnished various hotels in 

Kosovo, including the Four Points by Sheraton | Hotel Marriott (86 rooms), Hotel Trofta (59 rooms), Hotel LakeSide (69 rooms), and Hotel Dukagjini (67 rooms).

Kitchens, bedroom furniture, 

bathroom furniture, door 

handles, and mosaic for pools, 

pas, floors, art, etc.

55 Albania, North 

Macedonia, 

Montenegro, Bulgaria, 

Greece, Germany https://www.tiki-ks.com/ Confirmed
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8 Sunvolta Trim Ternava trim.ternava@sunvolta-ks.com  38344553400 SunVolta  is a company specialized in providing products and services in the field of solar photovoltaic energy. Photovoltaic solar panels 30 North Macedonia
https://sunvolta-ks.com/ Confirmed

9 Elen Festim Syla festim.syla@elen-ks.com 38345383855 Elen has almost 30 years of experience in the industry of energy. Elen offers a wide range of products and services in electrical engineering, electronics, information technology and 

renewable energy products and services. This includes solar photovoltaic energy, energy storage, solar KITs, electrical installations, energy efficiency, BMS & smart home, Telecom & IT.
Energy, power generation, 

renewable energy

34 Germany, Austria, 

Switzerland, North 

Macedonia and Albania

ISO: 9001:2008
https://elen-ks.com/ Confirmed

10 Muqa solar Xhevat Muqa Info@muqacompany.com 37744266624 The company buys installs solar products. Photovoltaic products

thermalpProducts

electric chargers

5 EN-ISO 14001:2015

EN-ISO 9001:2015 https://muqacompany.com/ Confirmed

Sector Company name Chief Executive Email Contact Company description Main products No. of 
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11 Eurofruti Erblin Gashi eurofruti@hotmail.com 38349786800 Eurofruti has more 30 years work experience in collection, processing and storing the mushrooms, frozen fruits and their export. The company collects about 1,500 tons of different 

mountainous fruits: blueberry, blackberry, raspberry, strawberry, cherry, plums etc ; and about 100 tons of mushrooms. What makes Eurofruti special is its close relationship with its 

farmers and the farmers associations. Eurofruti’s agronomers are always near their farmers, helping them on every step, for a better and qualitative productivity. 

Processing and storing the 

mushrooms, frozen fruits

25 Germany, Austria, 

Switzerland, Czech 

Republic, Turkey, 

Hungary

Global GAP

https://eurofruti.com/ Confirmed

12 Kosmonte Besnik Keka keka.besnik@gmail.com 38349840640 Kosmonte Foods has evolved from a mere distributor to an enterprise that develops brands and successfully markets various products ranging from dairy products (yoghurts, milks, sour 

cream and cheese), meat products-delicatessen, marinated and frozen fish and sea foods, frozen fruits and vegetables, cereals and pasta drinks and confectionery items. Recently the 

company has started engagement in meat processing. 

Dairy products (yoghurts, milks, 

sour cream and cheese), meat 

products-delicatessen, 

marinated and frozen fish and 

sea foods, frozen fruits and 

vegetables, cereals and pasta 

drinks and confectionery items. 

Recently the company has 

started engagement in meat 

processing.

500

https://www.kosmontefoods.com/ Confirmed

13 MeGusta LLC Edon Fishekqiu edon@megustaglobal.com 38345292232 MeGusta boasts a distinguished legacy rooted in a family's marketing history, commencing in 1978. It originated as the premier fruit trader in the market. Subsequently, it evolved into the 

principal distribution company for the most renowned global brands in Kosovo and beyond, now recognized as Migros Group LLC.

The company was established to cater to export markets under private label arrangements and collaborates with reputable sourcing companies to support this program. Meanwhile, 

Migros, as the parent company, is a well-established distribution firm in Kosovo, employing more than 300 workers and maintaining a solid presence in the region. Through its extensive 

experience and dedicated workforce, Migros Group LCChas earned a reputation for excellence in the distribution industry, further enhancing the legacy of MeGusta.

Processed fruits and 

vegetables, confectionary 

products under private label 

program

300 China, UAE, Ethiopia, 

Senegal

ISO 22000

https://www.facebook.com/migrosg

roup/ 
Confirmed

ICT sector and ICT-

related services

Light manufacturing

Energy 

Food processing
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